Bus Directions to Eastern University

From points South (Delaware, Maryland, Media, Pa.) via I-476

Take Ext 13 St. Davids Villanova:

Turn right at the bottom of the ramp.

After 4/10ths of a mile, turn left on Aldwyn/ Spring Mill Road (Which is PA 320).

Drive 6/10ths of a mile on Spring Mill. After traveling over the railroad bridge, turn left on County Line Road.

After a mile on County Line, you will hit Matsonford Rd. Go left on Matsonford. Travel on Matsonford Rd. until it T’s into King of Prussia Road.

Go Right on King of Prussia Road. After 1/2 mile, you will come to a stop light which is Eagle Road.

Go left onto Eagle Road. Eastern’s entrance is on the left after about 150 ft.

Turn into into the main entrance of the University. Continue on Thomas Drive until you come to the lower parking lot. There will be bus parking on the right, but continue along Thomas Drive toward the turnaround in front of Doane Hall.

Prior to the turnaround there is a path on the right (right after the Rock). Teams should disembark here and walk across the path to Eastern’s Athletic Facilities. Buses should then return to bus parking in front of the Harold Howard Center (by the softball field).

Buses should remain parked there during the entire athletic contest. Buses will not be permitted into the gym parking lot.